
Minutes of PAC Meeting – November 30th 2015 
 
Meeting Called to Order: 6:35PM  

 

Attendees:  Ash Ragoonaden (Principal), Susan Derickson, Gary Buckberry, Sandy 

Storey, Chris Craig, Candace McKinnon, Paula Diaz (recorder) 

 

Regrets: Cindy Chepil (Treasurer) 

 

Agenda: Accepted as circulated, welcome to new members 

 

Minutes:  Minutes of October meeting accepted by Candace seconded by Susan- all 
approved, no corrections 
 
Reports: 
Facebook/ website/ communications.   Chris will be keeping the online pages 
updated.  After discussion of many internet based communication tools such as:  a 
"remind" APP to send text messages and tracking of Facebook it was decided that 
Chris will delete the Facebook account.  There will be a re-direct link to the website.   
More parents would use the website to get information.    Mr. Ragoonaden will again 
look into a weekly email update similar to the Bear Tracks from MBSS.   There is an 
email address for the PAC, it could be used to receive information or questions.  
Susan has the access.  The address is cnb.pac@sd23.bc.ca   Bulletins from COPAC 
come to this address 
 
Bank Signatories: Cindy (treasurer) sent report with Candace (Vice President).  
There are still some difficulties accessing the accounts.   Gary will go to the bank to 
sign some documents.  There was discussion that if these issues continue there may 
be a Motion to change banks.   
 
There is $13,592.28 in the general account. 
 
There is $13,656.07 in the gaming account.   Gaming funds are based upon last years 
enrollment.    
 
COPAC:   
Worries and woes presentation:  Ash reported that 15 teachers attended this 
excellent presentation, there was a session for parents also.   
 
Building a bounce back kid/teen:   
 
No presentation scheduled for West Kelowna.  Two are available in Kelowna, Jan 
13th at OKM High school and Jan 19th at Raymer Elementary.  Candace will check 
for updates of any further scheduled presentations. 
 



Minutes from COPAC meeting on Nov 2nd.    School district are preparing for the 
new curriculum.   There is a survey on support to PACs from BCCPAC.  There are 
conferences available to parents.  There is also a spreadsheet on the COPAC website 
with resources for parent education, perhaps Chris can add a link to this on our PAC 
webpage.   
Other items discussed at COPAC:  French Immersion, FSA tests in Han/Feb 2016 and 
WE Day increased attendance.   
Next meeting Dec 7th, Hollywood Road Education Centre 
 
School Department reports:  will defer to Principal's report 
 
Candace agreed to be the PAC Liaison to email Department Heads monthly to get 
report, to bring back to PAC.   Requests from Departments or information to add to 
PAC minutes or to post on website. 
 
School store:  Paula will be the liaison with Nicole Loewen and Nadene Shirtliff.  
Nicole reported that they lost some volunteers this year but did gain some new 
parent helpers.  Nadene said that often people are not available for their shift and 
some new helpers would be appreciated.  Ash will send an e mail to ask for more 
volunteers. 
The daily specials which we can advertise are:    
 Mondays:  EDO Japanese 
Tuesdays:  A and W 
Wednesdays:  La Cucina 
Thursdays:  Subway 
Fridays:  Sushi 
 
Nadene reported improved sales when booster juice was changed to Subway. .  The 
store takes in approx. $200 per day.  Ash will check with Lynn Bateman, secretary, 
when the school last transferred money to PAC.   
 
Principal's report:  Ash Ragoonaden reported that Vice Principal, Mark Watson is 
currently working at MBSS as Ms. R Steen is on a medical leave, possibly until 
January. 
Mr Matt Heyworth is currently acting as Vice Principal.   
There have been teacher meetings about the new curriculum,  the academics have 
not changes but the way of teaching and learning will focusing on new 
competencies. 
New lunchtime clubs to add to diversity:  Dungeons and dragons, Minecraft, Guitar 
and Movie Clubs. 
 
Mr Kevin Cardell is the new superintendent. 
 
School teams are doing well,   feeding the MBSS High school teams.  Grade 9 
Volleyball provincials were hosted by CNB.  



 Under Mr Trevor Taylor's leadership: Mr Ragoonaden and many teachers are 
volunteer coaches.  Variety of sports such as basketball, field hockey, rugby.    
There are discussions re: changing to 6-8 Middle school which is a better fit.  Grade 
9s would be in High school, this age is ready.  
Rutland MS and Springvalley already have this configuration.  
This change is not likely to occur before September.   
CNB enrollment is   750 this year, predicted 670 next year. 
 
Ping pong tables:  Request for funding last year.  At last month's meeting there was 
a question if they were purchased.  It was confirmed that they were purchased there 
is a request for more this year.  
 
Funding requests:   numerous funding requests came to the PAC.   Approx. 
$30,000.    
It was noted that some would be eligible for gaming funding and some would not.   
PAC will not be able to approve all requests as there would be insufficient funds.  
Will need to review and allocate to various Departments and may not always fund a 
Department who obtained funds in previous year.  Want to ensure funds distributed 
to areas where more students will benefit.  
Some requests may be held back until more money received from the school store.  
 
Sandy reported that businesses such as banks do have items to give away for after 
school projects or clubs.  Candace reported that MBSS are receiving some funding 
from KAL TIRE.   
Ash will look into 
Ash will also check if GST is credited back to school on these payments or if PAC 
should write cheques directly to vendors to obtain GST credit.   
 
 
Funding requests approved:   if gaming account eligible  (G) 
This is in addition to the PA system and Bumbershoot theatre program approved 
last month.  
 
Outdoor Education/ Athletics (Cescon)     Archery equipment   up to $5800 
Gary asked if a second quote for the predicted costs of $7349.18 could be obtained 
 
Robotics/technologies ( Massey):,  electronics kits and supplies for 3D printers  
$800 (G) 
 
Aboriginal education(Andrews/ Sanderson)   art supplies and books    $740 
 
Support services/ Connect (Heyworth):   Fridge and cabinet for food storage   
$900   (G) 
 
Library (Hart) :  book truck and corner bookcase      $740 (G) 



 
Guitar Club (Vissia)    electric guitar, amp, mini PA   $1000   (G) 
 
Athletics (Taylor) :    track and field uniforms      $2500      (G) 
 
Leadership (Pearson)    Bear mascot   $600     (G) 
 
Home Ec. (Martin)    Aprons, baking pans, vegetable peelers   $965    
 
English/ socials (McCabe)  board games   $224       
 
Resource (Armstrong)    Ipad minis and cases   $700 
 
Total gaming $6540  and non-gaming $8430  
 
Candace made a Motion to fund all above requests, Gary seconded all approved  
 
 
PAC were unable to fund the following requests at this time but may look into 
In the future:  Disc golf,  laptops for 3D printers, ipads for English/socials, a Drone, 
more ping pong tables.   
 
Christmas lunch for staff:  Motioned by Sandy and approved by all members a 
$600 amount to pay for a Christmas lunch for the teachers and staff.  Ash will 
arrange 
 
PAC Christmas social meeting:   Group decided to have an appreciation event at 
the end of the year instead and possibly invite school store volunteers. 
 
Next meeting will be Monday January 25th 2016 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 


